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Use this handy, free guide to plan a year of fun around Leicestershire. From
family-friendly attractions, fascinating history to the great outdoors, there’s
plenty happening in Leicestershire to keep everyone happy, whatever the weather. 

There’s so much to do and see that you’ll need more than one day, so why not
stay longer? We’ve got a great choice of accommodation from country houses
to glamping, all listed on www.goleicestershire.com or enjoy one of our great
short break offers at www.stayplayexplore.co.uk

For up to date offers and great deals, follow us on Facebook and Instagram or
visit www.goleicestershire.com

CAR– At the heart of the motorway network, the M1/M69/M42
provide easy access to Leicester city centre. For information on
central car parking, go to www.leicester.gov.uk/transport-and-
streets/parking-in-leicester/where-to-park 

TRAIN– Leicester and Leicestershire are well connected by the
rail network. East Midlands Parkway to the north of the county
links the airport with the city. Leicester train station is located just
a five minute walk from the city with regular trains to St Pancras
International, London. 

Visit www.eastmidlandsrailway.co.uk, call 0345 712 5678 
or contact via Twitter @eastmidrailway

BUS OR COACH– For more information on bus or coach
services throughout Leicester and Leicestershire, call Travel Line
East Midlands on 0871 200 2233 (7am-10pm, 7 days per week,
limited hours over Christmas and New Year). Calls cost 12p per
minute plus your standard network charge. 

Visit www.travelineeastmidlands.co.uk, www.arrivabus.co.uk or
www.firstgroup.com. National Express also offers services to
Leicester – visit www.nationalexpress.com, call 0871 781 8181 
or contact them via Twitter @nationalexpress 

PARK & RIDE BUS SERVICE
Birstall Park & Ride, Loughborough Road, Birstall LE4 4NP 
Enderby Park & Ride, Leicester Lane, Enderby LE19 2AB 
Meynell’s Gorse Park & Ride, Ratby Lane (Braunstone
Crossroads), Leicester LE3 3LF 

For more information visit www.choosehowyoumove.co.uk/park-ride/

SHOPMOBILITY
Highcross – 0116 253 2596 
Haymarket – 0116 253 7125 
Market Harborough – 0116 305 2343 
Coalville – 07930 964 032 
Melton Mowbray – 01664 480 677 (out of office 07570 602 210)
Loughborough – 01509 634 706

BICYCLE– Cycle in to Leicester city centre and park at the Bike
Park, Town Hall Square for £1 per day or there is space for 222
bikes at Leicester train station.

www.choosehowyoumove.co.uk/cycling/cycle-parking/

MOTORCYCLE– Free parking for motorcycles is available in
Newarke Street, Granville Road and Victoria Park car parks.  

For further details, please visit 
www.choosehowyoumove.co.uk

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Ashby de la Zouch

Visit and explore Ashby de la Zouch.

In the heart of the National Forest, Ashby 
de la Zouch offers a lot more than an
intriguing name. There are many places 
to stop and eat and drink, and lots of
independent shops in which to browse.

There is so much heritage that a visit to 
the museum and a tour of Ashby Castle 
are highly recommended.

Boasting one of only a handful of lidos 
in the Midlands; you can be beside the 
seaside at Ashby Leisure Centre. The town 
is also a great base for walking, cycling 
and exploring the National Forest, a visit 
to nearby cycle centre Hicks Lodge makes 
a great day out!

There are fantastic events going on
throughout the year - see our website 
for further details:
www.ashbytowncouncil.gov.uk or email 
us: admin@ashbytowncouncil.gov.uk
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Ferrers Centre for Arts and Crafts
Staunton Harold, Nr. Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire LE65 1RW
01332 864863
www.ferrerscentre.co.uk
www.facebook.com/TheFerrersCentre

A unique shopping experience- artists’ studios, shops, workshops,
galleries, coffee shop and deli.
Situated on the picturesque Staunton Harold Estate in a beautiful
Georgian courtyard, the Ferrers Centre for Arts and Crafts is a
wonderful day out. A great location for walks.
Most businesses are open Tuesday to Sunday 10am-4pm but
please check the website for individual opening times.
A nominal car park charge applies at weekends and Bank Holidays.
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Let’s Go Blaby District!
www.visitblaby.org.uk
Explore Blaby District in the heart of Leicestershire, from
exceptional destination shopping and dining at the newly
redeveloped Fosse Park to state-of-the-art brewery tours and
tastings at Everards Beer Hall set in 70 acres of beautiful
green space. Get active with cycle hire, bowling, golf, archery,
open water swimming and even diving at the National Diving
Centre Stoney Cove. Take in history and heritage at Kirby
Muxloe Castle or walk one of the 12 heritage trails telling the
untold stories of past events and characters.  Discover scenic
villages, country parks, local pubs, award-winning gift shops
and a great range of food and drink. Find our map and guide 
at www.visitblaby.org.uk
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Coalville
Coalville is a town steeped in heritage with an exciting
past. From coal mining and rocket trains to Action Man,
Coalville has seen lots of changes and innovative
developments over the years. It is located in the heart
of the National Forest and a great base to visit Hough
Mill, Grace Dieu Priory, 1620s House and Garden, and
Sence Valley.

Whitwick and Coalville Leisure Centre
The state of the art Whitwick and Coalville Leisure
Centre is now open and there’s something for everyone
- all ages and abilities are welcome. The centre boasts
two pools, a large gym, group cycling studio, group
dance and fitness studios, virtual classes, sports hall, 
and squash courts, plus a café, Clip n’ Climb, sauna,
steam and spa pool, and a Changing Places facility.  

Head to - www.everyoneactive.com/centre/whitwick-
and-coalville-leisure-centre

Snibston Colliery Park and Century Theatre
Snibston Colliery Park offers a unique experience at one
of the country’s best-preserved colliery sites. With
much to see and do, Snibston Colliery Park offers a
great day out packed full of entertainment.
Follow in the footsteps and experience a day in the 
life of a Leicestershire miner with a guided tour of the
historic Snibston Colliery.  Booking is essential, search
Eventbrite - A Coal Miner’s Story. For those that love
cycling, try out Snibston Colliery Park’s skills area and
pump track before taking on the twists and turns of the
original spoil colliery heap on our blue grade mountain
bike trail.

The Colliery Café offers a selection of refreshments 
and acts as the perfect resting spot during a day out at
the park. Adjacent to the café is the uniquely brilliant
Century Theatre - Britain’s oldest surviving travelling
theatre. This must-see arts venue plays an ever-increasing
role in the local community and surrounding area.
Hosting a range of performances, films and comedians
as well as educational activities, history tours, and youth
and community groups, this charming theatre has lots
to offer.

To find out more, visit:
www.leicscountryparks.org.uk/snibston-colliery-park/

For the latest events at the Century Theatre visit:
www.centurytheatre.co.uk
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Hinckley

Winner of a ‘Best Leicestershire Market
Town’ Award, Hinckley offers a warm
welcome to all our visitors. Each year,
around 50 mainly FREE Events are held in
the Town centre, and include the highly
popular Pancake Race, Soap Box Derby,
FEAST, Music in the Mead, Summer of Fun
Entertainment for Children, the Snapdragon
Family Festival, the largest Town Centre 
UK Motorshow, Santa’s Grotto, the
Christmas Lights switch on & Tin Hat 
Fair - and much, much more. Over 400
businesses are within easy walk of 13
town-centre car parks and our £15m
Leisure Centre also welcomes casual
visitors. And with Hinckley market on
Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays there 
is always something to see!
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For a FREE copy of our ‘YEAR OF
FUN 2022’ please e-mail
info@hinckleybid.co.uk or call 
us on 01455 698494.

T: 01455 698494 
E: info@hinckleybid.co.uk  
www.hinckleybid.co.uk  
www.hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk  

Melton Mowbray and its beautiful countryside 
www.discovermelton.com

Welcome to Melton Mowbray, known as the ‘Rural
Capital of Food’ - one of the country’s oldest market
towns, surrounded by idyllic English countryside.
While we are famously known for our pork pies and
Stilton cheese, there’s so much more to this market
town. Get ready to soak up our rich heritage, bustling
markets, independent shops and annual food
festivals. Like a good story? Well, did you hear the
one about … Painting the Town Red, the invention of
afternoon tea or ‘Kings of King Street’? Whether you
want to immerse yourself in intriguing stories, have
an adventure-filled family day at Twinlakes Theme
Park or enjoy the splendours of Belvoir Castle, Melton
really does have something for everyone.

While you’re here, pick up a copy of the Melton Heritage
Trail from the Melton Carnegie Museum and get ready
to soak up our fascinating stories and rich history.

For more inspiration visit www.discovermelton.com
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Charnwood32

Download the Love 
Loughborough Loyalty App 
for a town guide, deals, trails 
and events:
Loveloughborough.co.uk

For nearly 600 million years, the powerful forces of nature have
been sculpting the breathtaking landscapes of Charnwood in
Leicestershire. They are home to the oldest fossils in England
and Charnwood’s geology is of global significance.

The thriving university and market town of Loughborough is
the beating heart of the borough and a great place to start
your Charnwood journey. 

The town is home to the highly acclaimed Loughborough
University and its thousands of students add a lively buzz to
an already bustling community. 

The town centre boasts a thriving and varied range of markets
and events. Loughborough Market recently celebrated its
800th anniversary and is still going strong today. There is a
great mix of independent shops, larger retailers and vibrant
and eclectic bars and clubs as well as more relaxed, laid-back
restaurants, cafés and tearooms.

Proud of its heritage, visitors to the town can also discover the
iconic Carillon war memorial and bell tower in Queen’s Park.
Loughborough is also home to the country's last remaining
working bell foundry, John Taylor & Co, and the only double
track main line heritage railway, the Great Central Railway.

Charnwood Museum is a great place to explore the town and
borough’s history.

Throughout the year Loughborough has a calendar packed with
events, from the annual Loughborough Street Fair and the
award-winning panto at Loughborough Town Hall to woodland
food festivals and live performances.

Just outside the town are the stunning landscapes of Charnwood.
Its distinctive rocky formations and woodlands, on full display
at places such as the Outwoods, Bradgate Park and Beacon
Hill, are part of Charnwood Forest which is bidding to become
a UNESCO Global Geopark.

Discover more about Loughborough and Charnwood by
visiting www.discovercharnwood.co.uk

Market Bosworth
www.marketbosworth.org/visiting-market-bosworth

At the heart of picturesque Market Bosworth is a
cobbled square, surrounded by elegant buildings and
home to small independent shops, pubs, restaurants and
cafés, and the monthly farmers' market. 

A regular Britain in Bloom winner, Market Bosworth's
colourful floral displays will delight as you explore this
historic town and grounds of Grade 1 listed Bosworth
Hall Hotel. 

You'll also find an exciting calendar of arts, film, drama
and family fun.

The surrounding countryside and villages are full of
hidden treasures, perfect for a gentle cycle ride. Walk
along the canal towpath or hire a day boat from
Bosworth Marina. With galleries, antiques and artisan
crafts, the conservation village of Shenton is designed
for ambling.

It's also the terminus for the fabulous Battlefield Line
Railway.

With so much to discover, you’ll need several visits!
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GREAT DAYS OUT AND HOLIDAYS 
IN THE HEART OF THE COUNTRY

GoLeicestershire.com is the number one website
for things to do in Leicestershire, with everything
you need to plan your visit including:

• top attractions
• fabulous events and festivals
• short break offers
• quality accommodation

From just £159
you can enjoy bed, breakfast and a choice 

of three experiences for two, from gin tasting, 
boat rides, afternoon tea or cycling. There’s lots 

of choice to create your perfect break. 

To find out more and book please visit
www.theperfectbreak.co.uk

Are you ready for a
PERFECT BREAK?

Pick up one of our new King
Richard III Country guides
to discover more about the
final days of the last
Plantagenet king and plans
for a new sculpture trail.

Reconnect with nature in
the National Forest,
whether it’s well-being and
meditation with Wild Minds,
wood crafts at Greenwood
Days or bush craft skills at
Conkers, there’s lots to
explore.

The Outwoods is a great
place to start your discovery
of the ancient Charnwood
Forest, and with the

opening of the new Olivia’s Café selling
delicious cakes and coffee, it’s the
perfect pit stop after your walk.

Melton is home to lots of great food and
drink festivals including the Artisan
Cheese Fair, Pie Fest, Choc Fest and the
annual East Midlands Food Festival,
there’s plenty to satisfy all appetites.

TopTips
FOR GREAT DAYS OUT IN

LEICESTERSHIRE

stayplayexplore.co.uk

Great value breaks
from just

159
For a family of four, includes 

overnight stay, full English breakfast
PLUS tickets to 3 amazing attractions 

and experiences.

£

Ideally located in the heart of the country,
Leicestershire is the perfect choice for your next
break. There’s so much to explore including the
infamous King in the car park, the world famous
Twycross Zoo, the ancient Charnwood Forest, the
National Forest and Melton Mowbray - the Rural
Capital of Food, that you’ll need more than an
day to visit. We’ve got a great selection of
accommodation to choose, from award winning
glamping and camping and b&bs to self catering
retreats and country house hotels including:

Horse-shoe Cottage Farm is
located in the heart of the ancient
Charnwood Forest. It’s a family
run, award-winning bed and
breakfast and is the perfect
escape to explore Bradgate Park,
Swithland Woods and the
surrounding area.

Brook Meadow is a unique site
that has been lovingly developed
by the family and includes
individually designed and
decorated safari tents, lodges 
and the cutest air stream caravan
you’ll ever see!

Hastings Retreat is located in the
heart of the National Forest, these
newly renovated self catering
properties have been decorated
to the highest standard and
include great access facilities as
well as hot tubs, perfect to enjoy
the views.   

Quorn Grange is located in the
village of Quorn and is a country
house hotel with beautiful
gardens, perfect for afternoon tea
on the lawn!

We also offer an amazing selection of short
breaks for families and couples. Our Stay Play
Explore family breaks include bed, breakfast and
family tickets to three great attractions from just
£159 for a family of four. You can choose from
breaks in Leicestershire, Coventry, Warwickshire
and Yorkshire. With great attractions including
zoos, theme parks, museums, outdoor pursuits,
water parks, there’s plenty to keep the family
entertained! To find out more and book your
break visit www.stayplayexplore.co.uk

Or if you want an
escape for two, why
not try one of our
new Perfect Breaks?
They are the same
great value as our
family breaks, but
with experiences and
hotels perfectly
designed just for two.
From just £159 for
two you can pick
from breaks in
Leicestershire, Coventry and Warwickshire and
choose from gin tasting, afternoon tea, cycle hire
or a scenic boat ride.  

To find out more and book your next escape visit
www.theperfectbreak.co.uk

WHERE TO STAY



 

Whether you want to monkey around, head to outer space
or simply have a fun-packed day out, our award-winning 
attractions are sure to keep all of the family entertained!  

Explore waterways, stunning landscapes and more with 
a visit to Leicestershire’s picturesque countryside. 
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Charnwood Museum
Queen's Park, Granby Street, Loughborough LE11 3DU
T: 01509 233754 E: museum@charnwood.gov.uk
www.charnwoodmuseum.co.uk

/charnwoodmuseum       @charnwoodmuseum

Award-winning museum exploring the history of Charnwood,
including archaeology, geology, wildlife, industry and 
Ladybird Books. Regular programme of exhibitions, events
and children’s activities, café and shop. Full access and
facilities for disabled visitors, access dogs welcome.
Free entry, please visit website for opening hours.
Please mention Great Days Out when you visit us!
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Harborough Museum
Adam & Eve St, Market Harborough LE16 7LT
T: 0116 305 3627 E: harboroughmuseum@leics.gov.uk
www.harboroughmuseum.org.uk 

/HarboroughMuseum        @leicsmuseums

Harborough Museum celebrates the history and people of
the town, and its surrounding area. See the amazing Hallaton 
Treasure which includes 2,500 Iron Age coins and a unique
Roman helmet. Step inside the reconstructed Falkner’s boot
and shoe making workshop. Enjoy the changing displays in a
special exhibition space and the shared facilities with Market
Harborough Library. Free entry, please visit website for opening
hours. Please mention Great Days Out when you visit us!
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Visit England’s ‘Visitor Attraction Quality Assurance Service’ 
offers you reassurance about the quality of the visitor 
experience. Look for the Marque and visit with confidence.

Visitor Attraction Quality
Assurance Service

for more information visit www.vaqas.org.uk

HISTORY & HERITAGE
Step back in time and delve into a fascinating history and heritage with visits to castles, battle grounds and stately homes.
Pick up one of our free heritage guides for Melton Mowbray and Charnwood to discover more about our incredible past. 

FAMILY FUN
Use this handy map to plan your visit. For more information on attractions, events, 
where to stay and great short break offers visit goleicestershire.com 

LOCATION MAP GREAT OUTDOORS
Belvoir Castle

Belvoir, Leicestershire NG32 1PE
01476 871001
reception@belvoircastle.com
www.belvoircastle.com

The home of the Duke & Duchess of Rutland, history 
really does come to life at Belvoir Castle, in the heart of 
Leicestershire's beautiful Vale of Belvoir. On an enthralling 
tour of this magnificent regency castle, you might meet
the fifth Duchess, see life as the butler saw it, or bump 
into a handmaid going about her daily duties. At the foot 
of the castle is the Engine Yard retail village.
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Great Central Railway
Great Central Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 1RW
T: 01509 632 323  
www.gcrailway.co.uk
For a fantastic, year-round, fun-packed family day out, visit 
the Great Central Railway, Britain’s only double track mainline 
heritage railway. Hop on and off at any of our 4 stations and
discover the golden age of steam. For that special occasion,
why not enjoy one of our prestige dining services, loco driving
experiences or corporate hire packages.
Day run around ticket: Adult £19, Child £10, Family (1 Adult 
+ up to 3 children) £31, Family (2 Adults + up to 3 children)
£42. Prices exclude special events.
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King Richard III Visitor Centre 
T: 0300 300 0900  
E: info@kriii.com 
www.kriii.com

The award-winning King Richard III Visitor Centre is in Leicester
city centre and was created around the car park where the King’s
remains were buried for over 500 years. Using great storytelling,
beautiful design and 21st century technology, the centre tells
the incredible story of the King’s life and death, and reveals
one of the greatest archaeological detective stories ever told.
Adult (16+ Years) £10.00, Child (5-15 Years) £5.00, Family (2
adults and 2 children) £25.00, Over 60s, Student £9.00. Once
purchased, tickets are valid for a whole year to make return visits.
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Leicester Festivals & Events
www.visitleicester.info

Leicester hosts a vibrant festivals and events 
programme throughout the year. From the colourful
narrow boats at Riverside Festival, amazing street 
theatre at City Festival, sparkling fireworks at Abbey
Park to family fun at Christmas and let’s not forget 
our fantastic Festival of Lights - Diwali. 

Follow Leicester Festivals on social media and 
check out www.visitleicester.info for our 2022
events and activities.

2

Leicester Museums and Galleries 
www.leicestermuseums.org

Free entry to family friendly museums packed full of
dinosaurs, Ancient Egypt galleries, the Attenborough
Picasso collection, working beam engines, beautiful
gardens, exhibits on WWI and WWII, the history of 
Leicester, the variety of life on earth, and world
renowned art. 
Visit our website for opening hours and directions,
and follow Leicester Museums & Galleries on 
social media for our latest news and events.
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Treetop Adventure Golf
Highcross, 3 Shires Lane, Leicester, LE1 4AN
Tel: 0116 402 8333

TreetopGolf       treetopgolfleicester       treetop_golf

Ready for a truly epic adventure? Enter a world where
temples crumble, ancient spirits stir and mini golf reigns
supreme. Featuring two indoor 18-hole courses, tropical
cocktails/mocktails, cracking coffee and tasty jungle grub.
There’s no need to book. Just turn up and tee off! Open 
7 days per week with early-bird and family saver deals 
available. Located at Highcross, Leicester. For more 
information, visit www.adventuregolf.com.
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Stonehurst Farm5

A real working family farm, where you will receive 
a warm welcome from the Duffin family and the
Stonehurst team.

Meet and feed our cows and sheep, see the pigs and
their farmyard friends. Hold baby animals, collect the
eggs, enjoy a tractor and trailer ride, children’s pony
rides, play and learn, for all ages.

Visit Stonehurst Motor Museum, a fascinating
collection of classic cars and motorbikes.

Enjoy the excellent home cooked food and lunches 
in The Farmer’s Den tearooms, where Emily bakes 
delicious fresh cakes and scones daily. 

Browse our farm shop for homegrown potatoes and 
organic herbs and vegetables, local and British cheeses,
deli, meat, pies, eggs, wine, beers and ciders and John’s
House artisan bakery for excellent bread and pastries.

Bond Lane, Mountsorrel, Leicestershire LE12 7AA 
T: 01509 413 216
@stonehurstfarmpark   www.stonehurstfarm.co.uk

Open Tuesday to Sunday, open Bank Holiday Mondays and 
Mondays throughout summer holidays.  9.30 – 5pm, closed
Christmas Day - 2nd January

Wistow Maze
Situated 5 miles south of Leicester, opposite Wistow Rural
Centre, signed from the A6 at Great Glen & Kibworth 
& A5199 at Kilby. 
T: 07884 403 889  www.wistow.com
A winner of Leicestershire's ‘Best Visitor Attraction’.
A giant 8-acre Maize Maze with a fun Quiz Trail hidden
amongst 3 miles of pathways, with high-level bridges
and towers giving stunning panoramic views. 
Includes Activity Funyard with mini-mazes and games
for all the family. New design & quiz trail for 2022.

July - Sept. Check website for dates, times and prices.
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North West Leicestershire Museums
There’s a great selection of museums to visit in
the north west of the county including a 200
year old mill and a 13th century priory.

Ashby de la Zouch Museum
North Street, Ashby de la Zouch LE65 1HU
01530 560090
www.ashbymuseum.org.uk

Castle Donington Museum
4 Apiary Gate, Castle Donington DE74 2JA
info@castledoningtonmuseum.org
www.castledoningtonmuseum.org

Grace Dieu Priory
Off A512, park at Bulls Head Pub, Thringstone LE67 5UG
01530 222 399 
www.gracedieupriory.org.uk

Sir John Moore Foundation
Top Street, Appleby Magna DE12 7AH
01530 273629
www.sirjohnmoore.org.uk                                                             

Swannington Heritage Trust Hough Mill
Gorse Field, Califat Mining Heritage Site
St. Georges Hill, Swannington LE67 8QU
07779 275762
www.swannington-heritage.co.uk

Kegworth Heritage Centre
01509 670137
www.kegworthmuseum.org.uk

Measham Museum 
01530 271724
www.meashammuseum.chessck.co.uk
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Melton Carnegie Museum
Thorpe End, Melton Mowbray LE13 1RB
T: 0116 305 3860 E: meltonmuseum@leics.gov.uk 
www.meltonmuseum.org

/meltonmuseum       @leicsmuseums

A friendly community museum located in the heart of Melton
Mowbray. The museum reflects local heritage, with displays 
on archaeology, contemporary rural life, social history, fox
hunting, Stilton cheese and pork pies. Featuring interactive 
exhibits, a varied programme of temporary exhibitions and
children’s activities. Full accessibility for disabled visitors,
guide dogs welcome. Free entry, please visit website for 
opening hours.
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Moira Furnace Museum and Country Park
Furnace Lane, Moira DE12 6AT
01283 224667 office@moirafurnace.org
www.moirafurnace.org
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Visit Moira Furnace Museum and Country Park and see
how minerals were turned into iron, learn about the people
who called the furnace home until the 1970s and find out
why it was destined to fail, resulting in it being one of the 
best preserved blast furnaces in Europe. Outside, take a
stroll along the towpath of the restored section of the
Ashby Canal to discover lime kilns or enjoy a relaxing 
cruise aboard The Joseph Wilkes barge.

Field Sport UK Activity Centre
T: 01283 763350 Mobile: 07973 115769 
E: info@fieldsportuk.co.uk
www.fieldsportuk.co.uk

@Fieldsportukmidlands       @FieldSportUK

Field Sport UK is a family-run, award-winning activity centre
based in north west Leicestershire. We have lots of activities on
offer and all suitable for the complete beginner. Try your 
hand at axe throwing, archery, tactical zombie shooting, clay
shooting, assault course, bushcraft, team building activities
and much more. Pre-booking is essential. Open all year, fully 
accessible, free car park.
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Greenwood Days
www.greenwooddays.co.uk

/GreenwoodDays      @greenwooddays

Founded in 1998, Greenwood Days offers craft courses in
an outdoor centre set in a beautiful 90-acre woodland in
The National Forest, bringing together some of the 
country’s leading craft practitioners to teach weekend,
midweek and week-long courses ranging from
traditional Windsor chair-making to contemporary 
willow sculpture, spoon carving to basketry. Courses are
suitable for all levels of experience.
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23National Space Centre
www.spacecentre.co.uk

The award-winning National Space Centre is an interactive
science and discovery centre. Home to the UK’s largest
planetarium, brand-new Home Planet gallery and a fully
immersive spacecraft simulation mission, come and 
discover an out of this world experience for the whole
family.

4

BOOKING IN ADVANCE ESSENTIAL
UPGRADE TO A FREE ANNUAL PASS

Twycross Zoo, home of The Gruffalo Discovery Land
Just off jct 11, M42, Burton Road (A444), Atherstone, CV9 3PX
Tel: 0844 474 1777                               TwycrossZoo
Located in the heart of the Midlands, Twycross Zoo is the only place
in the UK to see all four types of great ape - chimpanzee, bonobo,
gorilla and orangutan. Open 364 days per year, visitors can discover
some of the most endangered species on the planet and find out
how to contribute to their conservation. Plus The Gruffalo Discovery
Land is now open and included with zoo admission! This four-acre
experience is inspired by the bestselling children’s book, The Gruffalo,
written by Julia Donaldson and illustrated by Axel Scheffler. With 
the aim to inspire more children than ever before about the natural
world, visitors can encounter real-life animals, animatronics, film
clips and much more. Book a visit online at www.twycrosszoo.org.

7 Wild Minds
www.wildmindsnature.co.uk  contact@wildmindsnature.co.uk 

@wildmindsnature       @wildmindsnature 

Wild Minds provide a range of nature-based wellbeing
and adventure sessions for families, couples and individuals.
Based in the wonderful woodland at Moira Furnace, in
the heart of the National Forest, you can get involved 
in Forest Bathing (Shinrin-Yoku), Wild Woodland Family
Adventures, Meditation, T’ai Chi, Yoga, Night time 
Nature Walks and much more. Wild Minds are the 
people to help you connect with nature. Pre-booking is
essential, and details can be found on the website. 
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8

University of Leicester Botanic Garden
Glebe Road, Oadby, Leicester LE2 2LD (Public Entrance)  
T: 0116 271 2933 
www.le.ac.uk/botanicgarden

A world of plants in one place: displays in 16-acre garden including
woodland, herbaceous borders, water garden, pond, glasshouses
with temperate/tropical plants, alpines and succulents. Award-
winning Fibonacci pavements. Special collections of hardy
Fuchsia, Aubrieta and Skimmia. Opening times: every day,
all year (except Christmas - New Year) 10am to 4pm 
(5pm in BST). Greenhouses: Mon-Thu 10am-3.30pm
(Fri & Sat 2.30pm). Entrance free (except on
special event days).
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